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THE BRITISH COLONIST.' been created that will work à most beneficial 
effect on the Canadian mind, and imbue the 
steles men of England with a higher respect 
lor the sturdy British colonist. If nothing 
more serious happens than the calamity that 
has taken place, Canada will have gained 
largely by the event ; and we are inclined 
to think by the action of the United States 
authorities that nothing more serious will 
happen. The Fenians in the hands of the 
Canadians will be dealt with in the 
most summary manner, and those who 
have become prisoners to the American 
Government will be tried and no doubt 
punished. The rumor that the British 
Minister has applied to the autho
rities ftt .Waab ington for, thp t MflriÂÉMI

if•road with Foley and Bryant ; I should think 
Bryant’s house tvas four or five miles from 
Cedar Hill. Vincent had been working in 
the garden on Monday evening before I got 
home.

William F rater, sworn—I am a farm 
laborer. '1 remember Monday afternoon last ; 
I was at Merrimatr’s house ; I saw some In
dians on the road—five ; I saw a Chinaman 
with blood on bis lace, about seven o’clock, 
with two blankets ; be said the Indians bad 
attacked him on the road between Merrio 
man’s and Todd’s houses ; he pointed out an 
Indian who had struck him with a stone ; I 
asked the Indian why he had done it ; he 
did not answer ; the Indians were.about ball 
“ tight there is only Williams’ ranch be
tween Merriman's and Todd’s, and that is 
off the road ; Jim, an Indian who works at

LETTER FROM BIO BEND.

[from our own correspondent.]
Paltry. — Englishmen generally pride 

themselves upon their love of justice and fair 
play, but it appears there is a handful o 
men in Nanaimo calling themselves English- 

Quite an excitement has been raging here men who are an exception to the rale. These

-rr.*"*-i*iwinto this creek, bat which, I am sorry to say, ias one ot the greatest blessings that could be 
has amounted to nothing so far. It appears conferred upon the town. Lacking ability 
that two men, who bad never mined before, /independence and energy, however, the paper «

!Vhe P'aCi’ 3nd ,in lhe onder its early management, of course began 
op gravel bad found five or six fine colors to to lose weight, and consequently to ldse

the first rrzrt®.DOt.her Party came °P *D(J ground. As the only means of sustaining ttie 
stribf sL^eihTnJb mklD^rlb,e^ Were aj°ot ,0 j°arnal therefore, it was leased for twelve
rinnrd let fhl^“fdla ely.0-me d£WD.l° monlhet° Mr. Joseph MClure, a most in- 
record and get the discovery claim. Parties dustrious, inoffensive and painstaking gentle*
fn,°ndWenD,h-P 5 °PtL° pre?ent time have man who soon threw vitality into thf waning 
found nothing more. The only company on —w,:—- - - - - - - Vtx#. ..-Lye
this creek that. baa oomm«oaA*lôkWtt,»£™<il
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Nanainrt

n6$ 84» w'^Su^ dByVwroihiitg
5_r :-, v. ,, 20>f ^2 years of age ; he w»e “ tigfi’t j* tie Si6ce the6 the lowest d'ûÿ\waehmg"faa^en
':-tW the Fgniaiis were, murtierérs and dark hair. The tent is more thin^200 l^ree 0a^ce8» and th6 highëst twelve ounces

.T^ came underthe ExitaditioR tteaty.- It is'not yarda fronî Mérrimaii'8 honae. _ „V:,; # / Jo four men. None of tte new companies

. . . . . . JigrBarkervillt 0UtraS.e8 of lbe St. Alban’s |a8t wilb my baskets, and met Indian^ I -Clic<neDl8 Creek a number of claims are
- - • Camerontowi raiders and the treatment awardéd them by there were six Siwasbee and one TwomRtî ■ PaYm^' ln ,lie gravel goodjyages ; but the

. • J \'g • ÿrahris™ CaDada are loo fresh in the minds'of the they took three pair of blue socks and a shirt! flb“ DOt Jet bean reached. Several
rlAlïirï r - Clement’s Lanf, London United States Government to induce them to ^rom mej, the Indians vyexe -all drjnk; jthe we/e 4QSt BatS^geinHsïave beln Ïrû^k

iclBovçry scrupulously in ibis matter. K 2 £ S.lS 35 ’ !
.shall have the Fenians tried for breaking big as the one in court; Fran offdnto, the claim having been recorded. Asmallguloh

THE FENIANS. the neutrality laws, and that is all. Under woods, and afterwards weqt to Merriman’s * ba8 also been recorded, which empties into
The Fenian - organization is at, length, any circumstances we hope these misguided house ; .tbe Indian who struck me y4s à very

r"ceiving that attention from the United 8,oi fn.n wn, relinquish' a tas(? that prfmises S rather short ; an bid «.n ^s *^JtSS pÎ^STt&p 

Government which "Stmald bkve btiëû art à nôthlng to thefli but disaster and humiliation n_ .>p,n.nr,. T-u ’• à op1 the Colombia abnnt once a'iiveek, ‘and

. 'ISmtsme* «- ssal*$si8SBea^Bscheme of invasion--^ bepe that admits |be Csdar Hijl ; I have been with him four • «r^ea^M Rtver jthteé Ailés^bm tfcei

only glimmer of leasoo to the wild inhuman On BMdey,evening at 9 o’clock, bUt cSnsideredx that nnf P«t. iti smelt bostia.àbd ■ tWated to the

®E-teT8,W‘ fiU 8r0U° U I—VaftW door of lhe (before ’ cooijl >o/give pos^é BvU; “uW." SiélHè sfofesher!

could call its owq, a filibustering organza- tent; no ;one else -w#Ajn-the, tent-pj cook1 iL 1 remain about as at* my last writing with a'

y-Æ*$3iÉ*yÉ sjsffswdfaSBS
s^tLïs^âi.tisJd p&rfpftiTJvssn

feteb^hi. >oyth«r

men and their time-serving ndhftfjBBpWHi
wished the ÿapeî to ûtier HotmfcThowe 
honest and1 trtHhful, that was disfeètefnl .. 
their feelings. Thé conclave was aeçoïdingly 
summoned together ; and after making fwife 
efforts to dispossess {the leasee, bethought 
themseives of having recourse to bankruptcy.
A grand idea ? **aj,ber mleting was -reld, a 
resolution passed 3 to wind np the company, 
and a gentleman ...appointed ^hffiidator. 
Terrific 1 a Nothing coqld withejqnd tùj| I 
However, the Liquidator was refused admit
tance, the lessee naturally maintaining his 
right to retain possession till lhe exjiiratioti 
of h)s term. Baulked again, recourse was 

,had^ to the Victoria authorities, and à for
midable looking bailiff was despatched^from 

-this city, who, together with a local officer,' 
have laid siege to the premises, but still, at 
last accounts, without success. Mr- M'Olure 

. was secore withip bis fortress, and yith • caps’ 
ln one hand. and 'long primers.* in the 
other, kept the fierdd looking assailants at a 
distance. Huw Wùg-tbé -siege is to’Jast re- 
•maios to be; sew, though it strikes us that 
it .would be .beti^r .that tbesa nice ggnjjemen 
shpuld be allowed to have their property back 
and that MivM’Cflare, with so largé'à'pdrlidn * 

’of t»e îühabhàéts supporting hiacauSe^shmfld 
obtain fresh plant and start another paper 

,in jtjhjphfhfjCottid; qhow these pv^esup in 
their true colors. We understand that the 
twelve months’ lease to the "meseht lessee te 
repudiated On account of’ its haVing been 
verbal, • and not written, ) (except on ttie 
minutes). ■ If,suqb be the feet, it.adds a se
cond feather to the cap of these high-spirited 
gentlemen, and is only another of those in
stances so' frequently occurring ont here fn 
wbiob ohr countrymen strive their utmost fo 
bring Englishmen into contempt and ridioula 
with foreigners,
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Si
ifeka 'met with a singular adventure on Sat* 
urday night last, and was a visitor at a 
place such as policemem seldom gain 
in. It seems that be was informed of the 
existance of

-commenced 
operations this week. The price charged for 
lumber is 12 50 per 100 feet. Mr. Murray 
(of Wilson & Murray) was here a day or two 
ago looking around, but I have not learned 
where he will locate.

v. HalM’htR 'Dot To ra' 
knowledge been there since he left on Mon
day.

id not
go ont afterwards ; I did not notice whether 
they were Aight ; I did not see the bottle of 
liquor in the tent ; I heard the noise just 
belore Ford and Hatch came home ; I 
sure of that ; I have no clock, and cannot 
tell the time well ; Ford came home with 
the wagon ; neither Ford nor Hatch was at 
home* when I heard the noise; The noise I 
heard was like striking with sticks. There 

large crowd of Indians, some appeared 
to be crying ; I did not see them. The 
coat shown belongs to Vincent—he brought 
it in the house on Monday—I left it in the 
tent—he said he was going to fetch his 
blankets—the other two coats belong to 
Ford and Hatch—Vincent’s coat was not 
taken away. The towel produced belongs 
to Ford ; I did not notice any blood on it ; I 
do not know what became of "the lining of 
Hatch’s coat—did not know it was cat oat. 
Ford came in about'five minntes after I 
heard the noise ; they never spoke of any 
row to me; the dog was away "at the time; 
it is sometimes chained np, not always; 
one came home with Ford or Hatch ; only 
Ford came home with the waggon ; I did 
not know anything about the piece of 
wood produced1 in Court ; the dog 
home with the men ; I did not hear white 
men cry out. Vincent had the coat with 
him when be brought the meat home.

Dr. Davie, sworn—I have made a post 
mortem examination of the deceased In
dian. I found a blow which had been 

the right eye. and a big scalp 
wound, which had been inflicted on the left 
side of the head. On removing the scalp, I 
found a fracture of the skull, the posterior 
inferior angle of the left parital bone, a con
siderable quantity of blood on the opposite 
side of the brain, the p/essure of which 
would be sufficient to cause death ; I think 
a stone very likely to have been the weapon 
used ; the mark ou the stone is evidently 
blood ; I cannot tell if it be human blood ; 
The hair produced in Court was cut from 
the head of the deceased in my presence.

By Mr. Copland—The cause of death was 
pressure on the brain ; the skull was frac
tured ; the ends of the wound were broken ; 
it was not a clean cut, a.nd would not have 
closed neatly ; it was a deep scalp cut, ex
tending to the skull ; it was not done by a 
sharp instrument ; there was no bruise round 
the cut.

By a Juryman—The stone in Court would 
produce such a wound.

By Mr. Copland—I do not think

y’ i r*" ’ ■
■p Englimd, would be a thorn deep in Great
K Britain’s side, and a power capable of inflicting 

material injury. The active suppressive 
measures of the Washington Government must 
ere this, however, have dissipated the dream, 
and shown the Fenians how futile have been 
all their preparations. The Republic might 
tolerate and even encourage the organization 
so long as it confined itself to fulminating 
oratorical thunderbolts at the head of Great 
Britain ; but much as the Yankee is in favor 
ol new inventions, he could scarcely feel 
enamored of this Celtic machine for embroiling 
the country in war. The United States, like 
other nations, wish to have their destiny in 
their own hands- When they want to make 
war they will do it, and do it in their own 
particular way and at their own particular 
time ; but th^y will pot be dragged into it 
by the Fenians. They will use these impuls
ive fire-eaters to forward their own purposes, 
but they will neTer allow such an organiza
tion to make a cats-paw of the Republic. 
Occasions may arise, like the one that is just 
mw forcing itself upon the attention of the 
Government at Washington, when the dan* 
gérons thing may be played with a little too 
long for the safety of its master ; but the 
error will be, it it can, quickly retrieved.

It is possible we may have another and 
better matured plan of invasion, but the re
sult can only prove disastrous to the Fenian s 
and their cause. Already the most astute 
man the Fenians have got—the organizer 
Stephens—has declared their cause to be 

lost, and he speaks without doubt on the 
very best of grounds. So loug as the 
Fenians had their object fixed on revolution
izing Ireland, however much the seheme 
might have been censured or ridiculed, there 
were many who sympathised with them 
and there is always a kind of romance in 
the idea . of wresting a country from 
its conquerors. In this attack on Canada, 
however, there is no romance, no sentiment, 
to relieve it of its brutality. Here we have 
an industrious, quiet, and inoffensive people 
carrying on the avocations of peace suddenly 
beset by an organized band of men with 
murderous weapons in their hands. Coaid 
any cause outlive such barbarism ? We talk 
of the ruthlessness of the savage who re
venges a wrong committed by his while 
neighbor on the first white man he meets ; 
but here we have jnst as great an evidence 
of uncivilization and injustice. No wonder 
a spirit is aroused in Canada that bodes ill for 
any renewal of the invasion—and no wonder 
we hear of Canadians leaving the States and

ÿ wending their way homewards to fight for 
their country, A national enthusiasm bas

uour ciiici
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Samuel Barlow; sworn—On Tuesday last
saw Mr. Williams’ wagon driven by a 

oliceman ; when he stopped lie tobk out 
some coats out of the wagon and threw them 
down.

The Coroner here said he must adjourn 
the inquest again, as the evidence of. Drs. 
Haggio and Turner was necessary, and as 
there appeared to be every probability of 
much fresh evidence from other quarters, he 
would postpone it to Monday next, at 
o’clock. Inquest adjourned accordingly.

Cariboo Items.— We cull the following 
from the Sentinel of the 28th alt. : The 
Queen’s birthday was observed on the creek 
by an unusual display of bunting, firing of 
guns, etc. In the evening sundry social en
tertainments were indulged in, but through
out the day and night no disturbance 
red to mar the wonted quiet of the community. 
------ On Thursday last, while Mr. Jas. Chris
tie, foreman of the Cameron Company, 
in the act ot breaking a boulder in the dig
gings, a piece of the rock flew off and struck 
his toe, fracturing the bone so that a portion 
of it had to be extracted. He will be incapa
ble of working lor some time in consequence.
-------In passing down the creek the other day
we observed a notice on a claim to the fol
lowing effect : “ Notice—Any person com
mitting a ‘ constructive frand’ on this terri
tory will be prosecuted according to the
utmost rigor ot Chancery law.”-------The
Gold Commissioner has issued a notice for
bidding the erection of dams across the 
channel of the creek, and ordering the re
moval of those that may at present obstruct
it,-------Last evening the creek was assuming
a very threatening appearance, caused by the 
effects of the summer-like heat through the
day on the snow.------ The market prices have
varied but little, with one or two exceptions, 
since our last report. Flour is now sellimr 
at $36 per 100 lbs.; butter, 81 25 ; sugar, 
50c ; coffee, $1 ; tea, $1 25 to 81 75 ; bacon, 
50c ; beans, 40c ; tobacco, $2, 83 and $4 ; 
candles, 81 to 81 25 ; gum boots, $18; mut
ton, 49c to 45c; beet, 30c to 35c.------ By the
arrival of Messrs. Oppenheimer & AI way’s 
trains at Van Winkle there is a stock ef over 
40,000 lbs. of goods lying at that place, and 
which will be brought in here as soon as the 
roads are open. In a few days a train be
longing to Messrs. Oppenheimer & Co., which 
is now at the Mouth ol Quesnel, will be up 
with 25,000 lbs. more, so that our market
will be pretty well stocked.-------Messrs. Dole
& Co. drove in four cattle and forty-three 
sheep the other day, which is all the stock 
of meat in the market at present.

Milton was once asked why he did Dot 
teach his daughters foreign languages.—
“ Surely one tongue is enough for a woman I” 
was bis reply.

Miss Thompson says that every unmarried 
lady of sixty may consider that she has 
passed the Cape of Good Hope.

am The* first hotel and 
bakery will be opened in a few days by R. 
Siege. Building is still going on briskly.

A man named Blair, who formerly kept, 
I think, the 111-mile house on the Cariboo 
road, was drowned in Death Rapid 
week. It appears that be was in a boat 
with an Indian, and two men were on the 
beach pulling her through, when the current 
forced the tow-line of their hands. As 
as he perceived his situation, the unfortunate 
man jumped out of the boat. The Indian, 
who was saved, stuck to it. Since then we 
have the melancholy intelligence of the 
drowning near’tbe same place of sixteen___

[Particulars of this accident have already 
appeared in the Colonist.]

“hogging” game of faro, 
aod went to the premises described, but the 

Here he w»s met by one 
of those who Jive from the crumbs which 
fall from the gamblers’ tables, (who mis
taking him for a country goose ready to be 
plucked, volunteered to take him to a place 
where the sportive “ tiger ” was enttin» up 
his antics, and together they visited a house, 
but could not gam admittance as the door
keeper had suspicion that Barnstead was 
not quite so green as be pretended. But 
another capper or solicitor for a rival es
tablishment was willing to take the chances, 
and conducted him to a saloon on Commer
cial street, into a room where the game of 
faro was being dealt to a large and in teres, 
ted crowd. Behind a table around which 
were clustered a dozen or so betters, sat a 
dealer, wrapped from head to loot in a dome 
mo, with a veil over his head,.aod over this 
veil a black mask to conceal his features. 
Barnstead didn’t wish to be mean. He bad 
seen a sight vouchsafed to few policemen 
and why should he not pay for it ? Dress 
circle seats to see Forrest were $1 50, and 
any policemen could see Forrest. So Barn
stead pulled out three half dollars and bet 
tbera one at a ♦time, sometimes winning a 
“ chip ” and then losing until his money 

gone, when he suddenly jumped over 
the table, and with one grand dash tore the 
mask from the dealer’s face, showed bis star 
and in less time than “Jack Robinson’7 could 
convemeotly be uttered, the faro game was 
stopped and the dealer in custody. He gave 
his name as Charles Johnson. In the Po
lice Court this morning he waived a prelim
inary examination on the charge of gambling 
and was held to answer before the County 
Court on $500 bail.—S. F. Paper.
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CARIBOO.
occur-no !(From the Columbian)

Cariboo, May 31—Irresponsible Depu
ties.—Decisive Stand taken by Judge 
Cox.—The Aurora Company had notified the 
Davis Company to appear at Clinton to 
answer an application that would then be 
made, on Friday last, before the Judge of the 
Supreme Court, for an injunction to restrain 
them from working certain ground, A 
senger was despatched in all haste, who, 
finding Judge Begbie at Bridge Creek, pro
cured from him an order to Judge Cox as 
Deputy Registrar of the Supreme Court, to 
issue an injunction and attach the seal of the 
Court to the same, as the seals of the Su
preme Court in the Registrar’s possession 
were in the Chief Justice’s wagons, which 
had broken down and were some distance 
behind. The messenger, Mr. Hazeltine, ar
rived on Tuesday evening, and banded the 
order to Judge Cox, and the hearing came on 
yesterday morning at -half-past 11 o’clock, 
in the Court house, Richfield. Mr. H. P. 
Walker produced the order from Judge Beg
bie to the Deputy Registrar of the Supreme 
Court at Richfield (Judge Cox), and requested 
him to attach the seal of the Court to the in
junction. Judge Cox said he had considered 
the matter over last night, and had commit
ted his views to paper, which be would read :
“ I hold no commission as Deputy Registrar 
of the Supreme Court, nor never did hold 
one ; I have acted as such for the accommo
dation of the public aud the Supreme Court ; 
and it is not later than the Express before 
last I remarked, with reference to cases 
against lbe Sheriff, that all my acts done as 
Deputy Registrar of the Supreme Court 
have been illegal, I entertain as high a respect 
and esteem for Mr. Begbie, as Mr. Begbie, 
and also as Supreme Court Judge of the 
colony, as any man in it ; but finding now tt 
is attempted to drag me into this disagreeable 
quarrel, and act contrary to my own ruling 
and conscience, I would, it I actually did at 
this moment hold a commission as Deputy 
Registrar of the Supreme Court, resign the 
post at ooce. There are Court seals in the 
Record Office, which are at Mr. Walker’s 
disposal, but they will not be issued as seals 
out of the Supreme Court by me as Deputy 
Registrar of the same.”
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1 iiAccident—Two meo, named respectively 
Martiu Maichor, a Hungarian, and Martin 
Bglliel, a Swiss, left Yale on Tuesday last 
with a horse and wagon loaded with sundry 
articles and bound tor the Big Bend mines. 
The following day about 12 o’clock they ar- 
rived about 15% miles out on the wagon 
road. An Indian woman, who was engaged 
in packing, had been resting on the side6of 
the road, and getting up to resume her jour
ney frightened the horse so that he com
menced backing. The men were walkmo- 
behind the cart, and attempted to stop it bv 
pressing on the wheels ; they were unable 
however, to prevent it going over the preci
pice. The horse and wagon fell about 12

d<rtKwhere the.y wera caught on a tree, 
but all the provisions, box of carpenter's 
tools and other things fell into the Fraser one 
hundred feet below. With the exception of 
a gnn, blankets, and some few trifling articles,

IT6 e°"r,el7, l08‘- AH attempts 
to get the horse out failed, as he plunged so

SIS" hi""l, “»
feel the lo.-s

InIf f:

I

IB
J

more
than one blow was struck on the scalp, but it 
is possible ; effusion is not .concussion. For 
your especial edification I will put it in 
unscientific language, “ the vessels were 
broken, and the blood ran out,” the 
quences would have been the same, had the 
deceased fallen on the stone.

Colin Campbell McKenzie, sworn—1 am 
teacher at the Lake District School. I 
know John Vincent ; I saw him about half
past seven in the evening of Monday last 
at Williams’ farm, about a mile beyond the 
Royal Oak ; I saw him after he was in 
bed, about eight o’clock ; I sleep in the 
house ; I saw him next morning from twenty 
mionies past five till seven o'clock, when 1 

to the Royal Oak, where I left soon 
after eight, at six o’clock I saw him on the
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